What’s Trending in the Schools in Our Area?
To get an official quote for these titles or others, contact Wolfchase Barnes & Noble:
Mandy Henley-Bouck, Community Business Development Manager
2774 N. Germantown Parkway  Memphis, TN 38133
Email: crm2822@bn.com  Phone: 901-386-9445 or 901-386-2468
Title

About the Book

Start. Right. Now.

Excellent leaders and teachers Know the Way, Show the Way, Go
the Way, and Grow Each Day. If you are ready to take the first step
toward excellence, this book will put you on the right path.

Authors: Todd Whitaker,
Jeffrey Zoul, and Jimmy
Casas

ISBN: 9780996989688

Disrupting Poverty: Five
Powerful Classroom
Practices

Disrupting Poverty provides teachers, administrators, coaches, and
others with the background information and the practical tools
needed to help students break free from the cycle of poverty.

Author: Kathleen M. Budge
and William H. Parrett

ISBN: 9781416625278

The Wild Card: 7 Steps to
an Educator's Creative
Breakthrough
Authors: Hope King and
Wade King
Leaders of Their Own
Learning: Transforming
Schools Through StudentEngaged Assessment
Authors: Ron Berger, Leah
Rugen, and Libby Woodfin

Whale Done!: The Power of
Positive Relationships
Author: Kenneth Blanchard,
Chuck Tompkins, Jim
Ballard, and Thad Lacinak

In this book, the authors show you how to draw on your authentic
self—your past experiences, personality quirks, interests, hobbies,
and strengths—to deliver your content creatively. The seven steps
will give you the knowledge and the confidence to bring creative
teaching strategies into your classroom.
ISBN: 9781946444523
This book offers a new way of thinking about assessment based on
the celebrated work of EL Education schools across the country.
Student-Engaged Assessment is not a single practice but an
approach to teaching and learning that equips and compels
students to understand goals for their learning and growth, track
progress, and take responsibility for reaching those goals.
ISBN: 9781118655443
What do employees and coworkers have in common with a fiveton killer whale? A whole lot more than you think. Whales respond
best to positive reinforcement. So do humans. Blanchard shows
how to make accentuating the positive and redirecting the
negative the best tools to increase productivity, instead of creating
situations that demoralize people.
ISBN: 9780743235389

Please always contact us for a quote before submitting an order requisition. Online prices cannot be honored.

Email: crm2822@bn.com  Phone: 901-386-9445

Wolfchase Barnes & Noble
2774 N. Germantown Parkway
Memphis, TN 38133

Barnes & Noble (Memphis, TN) — @WolfChaseGalleria
BN Wolfchase— @BNWolfchase

Contact: Mandy Henley-Bouck
Community Business Development Manager
Direct: 901-386-9445 / Store: 901-386-2468
Fax: 901-386-1452
Email: crm2822@bn.com

Educator Discount Program





For teachers and administrators for grades Pre-K through 12
FREE to sign up with current faculty ID or paycheck stub
Get 20% off educational purchases
Invitations to Appreciation Days (events and extra discounts)

School and District Orders




If your district has an institutional account set up, you can make purchases using a
district purchase order.
If your school has an account, we can also accept a school PO. If your school doesn’t have its own
account set up, we can work with you to get one set up, or we can accept school checks or credit card.
Quotes:
 All orders begin with a quote—contact me at the store and I can provide you with a quote for
your order. (Online prices are not the same.)
 We’ll make sure your requested titles are available, and that you have the correct pricing.
 We may be able to offer deeper discounts for larger orders.
 We try to return quotes the same day they are requested, but we’ll let you know if it will take
longer.

Maker Products





Incorporating technology is becoming more important to
schools. We offer a line of Maker products to help teach
concepts like coding, programming, etc.! These product
offerings change as newer technology emerges, but we have
the resources to help you find the perfect products to create
your own Maker Space, have a STEM club, or incorporate
technology into your regular classroom!
Bulk discounts may be available for Maker products.
If you see something in our store or on our website,
request a quote! We will check pricing and availability.

littleBits STEAM
Student Set

Dash Robot

Sphero SPRK+

Barnes & Noble Bookfairs—Literacy-Based Fundraising!
Easy to organize: We do the setup and clean-up; you generate the
buzz that gets people into the store.

Tailored to you: We can help you set up various events with your
students, or you can keep it low-key with required reading tables.
Earn higher percentages based on the sales you generate; you can choose BN Gift Card or Cash:
 Less than $1,500 in sales: Earn 5% on BN Gift Card or 0% in cash.
 $1,500—$5,000 in sales: Earn 10% on a BN Gift Card or 5% in cash.
 $5,000—$10,000 in sales: Earn 15% on a BN Gift Card or 8% in cash.
 $10,000—$125,000 in sales: Earn 15% on a BN Gift Card or 10% in cash.




Summer Reading / Required Reading Order Forms




Would you like to provide order forms to ensure your students have the chance to
purchase required books BEFORE they need them? Partner with us! We will create a
form for you to pass out. You collect the completed forms and cash
payments, and we will order your books and deliver them to the school in 7-10
business days.
We can pass on your institutional discount to your students, or you can set it up like
a bookfair fundraising activity! Ask us for details.

Store Field Trips
Want to bring a group of students to B&N Wolfchase for a field trip? We offer several options to create
the perfect experience. Contact us for more information or to schedule a field trip!

My Favorite Teacher Contest






For Middle School and High School Students
Students write an essay, poem, or letter nominating their favorite teacher.
The store chooses 1 winner and a few honorable mentions, all of which are
honored at a store ceremony. The store winner advances to the next level. The
winner of the national level receives prizes.
For more info: https://www.barnesandnoble.com/h/my-favorite-teacher

General Partnership
I am here to help you with whatever you need. Perhaps you want some book suggestions, or need some
help presenting the idea of a bookfair to your administration. Perhaps you want me to come out and
demo some of our Maker products to your faculty, or maybe you’re working on a grant and you need
help figuring out pricing of books, Nooks, or other products before you submit your proposal.
Whatever you’re working on, don’t hesitate to ask me for assistance!
For assistance with any of the services outlined here, please contact:
Mandy Henley-Bouck, Community Business Development Manager
Direct: 901-386-9445• Store: 901-386-2468 • Email: crm2822@bn.com

